
Characters D6 / Prime Minister Almec (Mandalorian Politician)

Name: Prime Minister Almec

Homeworld: Mandalore

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Height: 1.89 meters

Hair color: Blond

Eye color: Purple

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 6D

        Dodge: 5D+1

        Brawling Parry: 5D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 3D

        Bureaucracy: 6D

        Tactics: 5D+2

        Willpower: 6D

        Languages: 4D+1

        Planetary Systems: 5D+1

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Investigate: 5D

        Bargain: 5D

        Command: 5D+1

        Con: 6D

        Hide: 5D+1

        Persuasion: 5D+2

        Streetwise: 4D+1

        Sneak: 5D

        Value: 4D+2

STRENGTH: 3D

        Brawling: 5D+1

MECHANICAL: 3D

        Jet Pack Operation: 4D+2

        Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

TECHNICAL: 3D

        Computer Use: 5D

        First Aid: 4D+1

        Security: 5D+1

Move: 10



Character Points: 9

Force Points: 4

Dark Side Points: 7

Equipment: (Vast Personal Wealth)

        Datapad

        Comlink

        Expensive Robes and Wardrobe

        Ornate Set of Mandalorian Armour (+2D vs Physical, +1D vs Energy, -1D Dexterity)

        Blaster Pistol (4D)

Description: Almec was a male human from the planet Mandalore, and a one-time believer in the pacifist

ways of Duchess Satine Kryze. During the Clone Wars, Almec served as the Prime Minister of Mandalore

and did as he thought best to watch over and represent the interests of Mandalore. His dedication

became his undoing, however; when Mandalore declared neutrality in the Clone Wars and became cut

off from Galactic Republic aid, Almec established a black market trade network to bring much-needed

goods to the Mandalorian people. These smugglers poisoned the people of Sundari with toxic tea, putting

numerous children in hospital. Almec was exposed as the leader of the black market network and

summarily imprisoned for his crimes.

When Darth Maul took over Mandalore, he broke Almec out of prison and reinstated him as Prime

Minister, with Almec declaring loyalty to Maul and his Death Watch allies. Following Maul's capture and

imprisonment by Darth Sidious, Almec saw to it that Maul was rescued and brought back to the Death

Watch. Later, during the closing days of the Clone Wars, Almec participated in the Siege of Mandalore, a

joint effort between the Republic and Bo-Katan Kryze's Mandalore resistance to defeat Maul and retake

Mandalore. A far cry from his old pacifist ways, Almec had Gar Saxon prepare their forces for an all-out

attack and, wearing a suit of Mandalorian armor, fought Katan in Sundari Royal Palace.

Personality and traits

Almec was a large man, standing at a height of 1.89 meters, and possessed both blond hair and fair skin,

in addition to violet-colored eyes. Almec was initially a firm believer in the peaceful ways of the New

Mandalorians, displaying this by dismissing the supposed Mandalorian Jango Fett as nothing but a

common bounty hunter, when questioned by Jedi Master Obi-Wan Kenobi. While he held a high-ranking

office in the Mandalorian government, he considered himself a servant of the people. That did not change

the fact that he was a shrewd politician, able to correctly deduce the Death Watch's plans to rally favor

for their cause by instigating a Republic invasion in order to appear as liberators to the Mandalorian

populace. Almec was a friend of the New Mandalorians' leader, Duchess Satine Kryze, and placed a

great deal of faith in her leadership abilities, until he was arrested for black market activities.

When the Mandalorian people were threatened with starvation after the Republic shut down trade routes

to Mandalore in the face of the planet's declared neutrality, Almec took it upon himself to find a solution to

the problem plaguing his people. To that end, he established an illegal black market trade network to

smuggle the needed goods from the galaxy into Sundari, but, in doing so, opened himself up to the risk of

greed and corruption. In trying to help his people, Almec instead made it possible for Moogan smugglers



to poison innocent children throughout Sundari with toxin-laced tea. He attempted to cover it up, going so

far as to turn on the Duchess. He betrayed his pacifistic beliefs by torturing Kryze and threatening to do

the same to her young nephew, Korkie.

By the ending days of the Clone Wars, Almec had long lost his pacifist ways. Now the puppet ruler of

Mandalore, Almec served Maul, even though the rogue Sith's influence was destroying the people of

Mandalore, and helped direct the Mandalorian super commandos during the joint Republic-Mandalore

resistance siege of the world. Almec even wore a suit of Mandalorian armor and fought Bo-Katan Kryze

in hand-to-hand combat. When Kryze tried to contact Ahsoka Tano to warn her about the trap she was

walking into, Almec smiled. 
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